RV Traveler's

Vermont's Quiet
Corner

Roadmap to

A glimpse of traditional New England, this drive
wends through the White River Valley to farms
and villages farther north. You'll be
immediately charmed by its rural rhapsody of
emerald-green fields, soaring mountains, and
weather-worn narrow roads.

1
Highlights &
Facts For The
Ideal Experience

Craftsbury Common

Trip Length: Roughly 120 miles, plus side trips

Best Time To Go: Year-round. Winters are cold and
springtime is often muddy due to snowmelt.

Must See Nearby Attractions:
Montpelier (Vermont's state capital, with
museums and lodging)
Woodstock - Rte. 4, west of White River Junction
(one of the state's earliest and prettiest towns)
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Traveler's Notes
Barre, VT

This route has it all - rolling hills, twists, turns and one lane bridges!
You want to travel this road for the scenery. The area and buildings
make you feel like time has forgotten this area. Fall is especially
beautiful, as all the leaves become vibrant reds and yellows and
oranges.
You will follow a narrow two lane country road, loosely following the
White River. There are several one-lane underpasses and narrow
bridges. The first 12 miles is very rough, with the road undulating quite
a bit. While there are no potholes, the road has tracks that are
indented from years of traffic, and that can make steering a bit of a
challenge at times. If possible, stay towards the middle of the road.
In East Bethel you will see a covered bridge on the left. In East
Randolph you will find a covered bridge on the Hyde Road on the east
side of the road and one on the Braley Road on the west side of the
road. You will also see the Chelsea road on the east side of the road.
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What To See Along
the Way

White River Valley
Sharon
Strafford
Tunbridge

Brookfield
Barre
Craftsbury Common
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Facts & More
Information To
Plan Your Trip!

White River near Sharon, VT

White River Valley: From Royalton to the river's mouth, the valley is occupied by Interstate
89 and Vermont Route 14.
Sharon: Known as an important historical town as it is the Birthplace of the founder of the
Mormon religion, Joseph Smith.
Straﬀord: One standout here is the impressive pink mansion, a Vermont-owned historic
site that was the residence of Justin Smith Morrill, a three term US Congressman.
Tunbridge: The town consists of three village centers, all situated on Vermont Route 110 in
the valley of the first branch of the White River.
Brookﬁeld: Best known for its floating bridge which spans Sunset Lake buoyed by
pontoons. The bridge, which is the only floating bridge east of the Mississippi River, was
originally built in 1820 by Luther Adams and his neighbors.
Barre: More than 1500 residents are employed by local granite quarries and stonecutters,
which produce one-third of the nation's memorial stones.
Craftsbury Common: A picturesque country town located in the Northeast Kingdom, with
rolling hills, white picket fences and family run farms.

Ready, set, go!
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